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FIRST SENIOR MEETING

JUNIOR CLASS MEET

BLOCK “P” MEETING

AMAPOLA CLUB MEETS

The first Senior meetinK was held
September 17 with Don Eveleth pre
siding. The officers for the coming
year were elected. Leslie Oldham
will be our president. We are all
glad that Les got>~the chair for we
are confident that he will carry every
thing through with, the ability which
he shows in all he uttemnta. Fay
Davis was elected vice-president, Mar
garet Word secretary, and Fred Louis
treasurer. After a few words from
our ex-president, who had so success
fully carried the class through the
year of banquets and entertaining, the
meeting was dismissed.

Last Monday the Juniors had their
first meeting of the yeur. The pur
pose of this meeting was to elect offi
cers for the coming year. Vernon
Langenbeck was re-elected president,
Earl Miller for vice-president, Dorothy
Persons secretary, and Chester Davis
treasurer.
Miss Chase is advisor for the Junior
Class this year, and upon her advice
no dues were, decided upon until such
a time as when the size of the class
should be known.
As there was no further business
the meeting adjourned.

The remnant of the Block “P” Club
gathered in the- Physics Laboratory
last Tuesday and elected their presi
dent to fill the place left vacant by
Fred Flugger. Dick (Richard) Mor
rison was elected and received a
ununimous vote.
A committee composed of the asso
ciation’s officers was appointed to
draw up a new constitution.
Prescot Reed and Leslie Oldhum
were admitted to the association.
Mr. Agosti made some suggestions
about the sale of tickets for the big
game with Fresno.
There being no further business the
meeting adjourned.

The Amupola Club held its first
meeting on September 17, 1924. The
officers elected during the meeting
were ns follows: Margaret Word,
president; Belle Tomasini, vice-presi
dent Wilma Rougeot, secretary-treas
urer.
The club, is not as large this year
as we hud hoped to see it, but It is
still busy und ulready plans are under
way for a picnic.
For several years the Amapola Club
has been the social club for the girls
and muny pleasant meetings have been
enjoyed. We hope to make our bi
monthly meetings in the future as
entertaining and pleasant as possible.

Dorm Frosh Box

Two Motorn Installed
In the Creamery

The Beginning of Drill
The Poly boys are back to the old
. drill field, carrying with them their
favorite load, namely, their rifles and
bayonets.
There are several changes this year.
A vast quantity of pigskin puttees
are in evidence. Those honored by
commissions ure: Donald Kveleth, Al
fred Young, Birger Martinsen, Walter
Lumley, Fred Louis, Chester Davis,
Earl Miller, and Herbert McKeen.
Leslie Oldham and Prescot Reed are
guides for Company A and Otto
Gruenville and Arthur Call are guides
for Company B.
Fulwider and Wilber Miller are top
kicks.
By the amount of insignias worn
by these chaps one would be led to
believe they were in a boy scout camp.
But of course they should be proud of
their position, so why criticise their
failing!

Dorm ubings
The Dormitory Club held its first
meeting September 18th. The pur
pose of the meeting was to elect the
officers for the coming school year.
Richard Morrison was elected presi
dent, Ellsworth Hald vice-president,
and Leslie Oldham secretary and
treasurer.
•

•

Organizing Band

«

•

The members of the Dorm Club held
their first social event of the year a
week ago last Sunday, when they
went for a hike up the hill in back
of the horse burn. The fellows spent
a very enjoyable morning working on
the block “P.” Two of the new stu
dents volunteered to furnish amuse
ment, and they entertained the mem
bers of the club with a game of hot
hand.
•

•

Speaking of improvements for the
Dormitory, it would be a good idea to
put up some signs telling where the
shower room is located. One of the
freshmen was found taking a bath
under the fire hydrant in back of the
science hall.
*
•
•

Captain Deuel has assembled the
musicians of the t $ i companies and
is forming a band tinder the leader
ship of Leo Earl. The captain states
that he has eighteen men lined up
and expects them to produce the
greatest volume of music ever heard
on the Polytechnic campus. That is
It has always been known that the
quite a large statement but everyone students in the Dormitory have had
that has heard the band or any of its a lot of school spirit, and they have
members practice will agree with shown it this year by furnishing twoCaptain Deuel.
thirds of the football squad. There
If the band lives up to the hopes are twenty men in the Dorm that are
of it originators, its first public ap- out for football and they are all fight
earance will be made Saturday at ing hard for positions on the team.
anta Maria. Just before the game
•
begins they will parade down the field
One
night
last
week
we all had to
leading our team onto the gridiron turn out and run down
the Fresh
and to victory.
men.
When
Hald
rang
the
laundry
Music is a sign of civilization and bell they thought there was a fire
advancement. It is an invention, if headed for the hills. They were and
all
it may be so called, of comparatively easy to catch except Melvin White;
recent times. The savage was able we had to resort to strategy before he
to make a few notes, or sounds, on
some crude hand-made instrument could be captured.
while the educated or civilized races
were capable of producing music as First Regular
we understand it.
Assembly of Term
The development of the band indi
cates another step forward; that Poly
The first regular assembly of the
not only is not at a standstill but is term was held in the Assembly Hal
progressing all the time. Every stu Wednesday, Sept. 24. Dr. Crandall
dent should be proud of this band and presided, and gave an interesting and
give it any support he may.
snappv talk on athletics, emphasizing
the value of associating athletics, and
Mr. Cunningham Steps Out especially football, with school life.
Mr. Cunningham stepped too heav- A number of announcements were
uy on the throttle of his high-powered made and a committee, consisting of
Chevrolet while touring out Palm Margaret Word, Rae Mayhall and Leo
Drive the other afternoon, and a rep Earl, were appointed to look up school
resentative of the State Motor Vehi songs to be sung In assembly and
cle Department tendered him an in which will be printed in our print
vitation to call on a local magistrate. shop.

S

•

•

Last Tuesday evening the Fresh-,
men in thc~Dormitory were made to
put on the gloves and “do their stuff"
by way of initiation. The first bout
of the evening was between Vaille and
Roster, which was called a draw, al
though Roster showed better style.
Moreno and Bowles went a fust tWo
rounds, displaying plenty of pep and
science, Moreno being declared the
winner. Varian surprised everyone
by giving our little giant, White, an
uncomfortably warm scrap for a cou-r*
pie of minutes, the decision being a
draw.
Sam Hotchkiss and "Sagebrush”
Perry offered the crowd plenty of
amusement by executing a number of
movements like unto a pair of ele
phants. After nearly killing the ref
eree they were stopped, and the bout
called a draw.
Orvis Hotchkiss and Hayden fought
a snappy draw, and Moreno took op
Hills for the final event of the eve
ning, in which Moreno was an easy
victor.
The matches were all in a friendly
spirit, and afforded much amusement
for both the participants and the
spectators.
Avery Clements was referee, and
Pfeiffer and Reed timekeepers.

New Constitution
For Block “P”
The officers of the Block “P" Club,
Dick Morrison, Don Eveleth and Ver
non Langenbeck, and the advisor, Mr.
Agosti, met at the latter’s home last
Thursday evening and drew up a new
constitution for the Block “r ” Club,
the old one having been lost several
years ago.

First Mechanics Meeting
A special meeting of the Engineer
ing-Mechanics Association was held in
Mr. Knott’s room on Thursday, Sept.
18. The purpose of this meeting was
for the election of officers for the year
1924-1925. The results of the election
were: President, Don Fulwideh; vicepresident, Earl Miller; secretarytreasurer, Fred Louis. Mr. Knott, tne
Association advisor, presided.
John 1. Pfeiffer announced last Sun
day morning that hereafter he will
shave at least once a week, some
weeks.
There is a rumor around the campus
that George Crowell has mended his
ways. He states that he even tells
the truth sometimes.

Last Tuesday afternoon the Senior
electrical class, consisting of Fred
Louis, Wilbur Miller, Don Fulwider,
Alfred Young, Walter Lumley, Otto
Gruenwald and Arthur Call, and di
rected by Mr. Knott, achieved a very
creditable piece of work in installing
two motors in the creamery building.
These motors, one of which weighed
over six hundred pounds, were bolted
to the ceiling, from which positions
they are to operate the ammonia compresser for the refrigerating plant,
and other creamery apparatus. A
great deal of effort, as well as in
genuity in combating obstacles, was
put forth by both trie students and
the instructor in accomplishing the
work. There is much work of this
kind to be done about the campus, and
the class will doubtless derive much
valuable experience frotn it.

Assembly Wednesday
- The assembly yesterday was called
to order at the fifth period in the
Assembly Hall by President Crandall.
The school song was sung, and a few
yells given. There was a noticeable
lack of spirit in the singing, but
Quinonez, who was acting as yell
leader, managed to get up a little
“pep” for the yells.
Mr. Agosti announced the football
game with Santa Maria next Satur
day, and stated that Motto’s buses
would accommodate all who wished
transportation there ami return. Those
who wished transportation were asked
to raise their hands, and it was very
disappointing to the members of the
team to observe the small number
who intended to attend the game and
back the team.
The game was announced by Mr.
Agosti to begin at 2:30 o'clock sharp.
Mrs. Fuller gave two very good
readings, which were greatly appre
ciated Dy the assembly.
. ..M r. Knott announced that the local
justice of the peace is in a very hos
pitable mood, and is prepared to ac
commodate any or all who folate
traffic ordinances on the Poly roads.
Mr. Tennant stated a few facts re
garding the bright future for Poly
technic, and announced the advertis
ing program to be started next week.
He stated that motion pictures of ac
tivities on the campus will be taken
next Monday, and asked every student
to do his best to make a good ap>
pearance.
Captain Deuel then took charge and
the assembly was dismissed.
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THE EDITOR’S SALUTE

FOOTBALL PRACTICE

Thie in my, and most of the staff's,
first attempt, so bear with us and
overlook some at the mistakes for this
time at least. I suppose it is nevdhas
to say that we will do our best all the
time and if et ch one of you will help
by turning in any news item or joke
you may nanpen to hour we’ll make
this one of the snappiest little school
apers in the state. I sincerely hope
can justify the trust pluced in me
by being made editor of the Polygrum
and will do my best to put it at the
head of the class all the time.

Football practice has now Been un
der way for two weeks and the team
has all the indications of being one of
the best Poly has ever turned out.
To the older students who have seen
other teams of ours this certainly
means a great deal.
It might be well to say here for the
benefit of the new fellows that one of
the traditions of Poly is to have one
of the cleanest, hardest fighting teams
in our conference. It is with pride
that we can honestly say the teams
have certainly lived up to this tradition and fulfilled our expectations of
them. If we seldom win but fight
cieun, hard, and never quit, there is
no dishonor in the losing.
There are now about thirty men on
the squad, but there should.be more.
These fellows are not iiLJUiy.. way
different from the rest of you. There
are men out on the field every night
just as small or smaller than you are.
All of us want to see our team the
winning team. To do this they must
have support, real honest-to-gosh sup
port, not the kind that sits around and
has a few hones we'll win.
There is first team material wan
dering uround the campus now. Why
aren’t you out? The first team isn't
all by any means. The best teams
in the state would never win a game
if they didn't have the support and!
the opposition and the practice given
them 6y their second teams. If you
don’t happen to be good enough for
the first team, play on the second
team and make our team the best
team, What if you never played foot
ball before, there was a time when
Charlie Paddock had to crawl. There
is no time like the present to learn.
To help the school and to make a
winning team is but one of many rea
sons everyone should join the foot
ball squad., You will get training and
learn things out there on the field that
will help you beyond count. Good
sportsmanship
carried to its high
est ideal in football. Perhaps some
people will not agree with that state
ment but if you don’t believe it come
out and see for yourself. Watch a
football player and when he gets a
hard knock, does he lie down nnd
quit 7 Ho most decidediy does not.
He not only comes back but he comes
back smiling and looking for another
one to prove to himself and to every
one else that he will keep coming
back and never quit.
Every person who has made a suc
cess of himself Will tell you If you
will but stick to a thing you are sure
to make Just as great or greater suc
cess of yourself. One of the first re
quirements of a football player is a
certain amount of aggressiveness and,
above all, being willing and able to
stick to it.
To be able to stay with a thing
is surely an asset to any person’s
character and a trait that everyone
should cultivate. This is but one of
the many well worth while things
taught on the field, so come out and
help yourself and your school. That
team is ours and we should back them
to the limit. Give them your absolute
support and the results they get will
surprise you.

P
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Poly Chatter
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The Freshmen are already com
menting on the lack of wuter that
was promised them on the night of
the Freshman reception. Of course,
our newcomers are not getting anx
ious, but they admit that they would
feel better if the danger of a free
bath In a mud hole was removed.
Here is a good chance for the
Sophomores to make good their
threats.

i

W e a r It, W e H ave It

Lee has been challenged to a game
of tiddly winks by the son of our
new Ag teacher. Here is a chance for
Bill to make a reputation.
Because of his sore foot and his in
ability to run, George Crowell has
decided to refrain from telling any of
j
the stories that he is famous for.
- —*------ e • a—
Poly starts her season Saturday
with a game with Santu Maria. Lets
everyone go and help t|he team.
• • »
Spanking of football, did anyone see
Mr. Peteler at the San Lui*-lx>mpoc
game ?
• • •
Owing to I*ong Boy's retiring dis
position and his studious mind many
of the old students are inquiring us
to how he gets ajong living with
Heavy and Dr. Wild*!'. IMeuse an
swer these inquiries, Long Boy,
• 0 0
Fulwtder has taken to rising early
the morning and also to catching
passes in football. Which causes
which?
•
---•■ • • . • j .
There are many new students who
have not been initiated into the art
of lining the football field. San Luis
HI has lined the field twice. What is
the matter with the Poly Freshmen?
• • •
Those who attended a barbecue in
Mr. Peteler’s Freshman year and saw
him eat ire cream were not disap
pointed in watching him eat ice cream
• last Thursday.
• • •
Coach Agosti still has a few foot‘ ball uniforms. It is a waste of cloth
to let the moths eat them. They
would look well on some of Poiya
students.

This Is Our School
Thie is our school, and we must keep
it the beet on the coast. Don't let us do
things that will cause us to get slammed,
or criticized, but work with a will to fin
ish what our friends before ua started.
We have a strong foundation on which
to build and to improve. Don't let us
pass by this great opportunity to show
what we can do, not only for ourselves,
but for others ss well. We must look
out for the welfare of those who are
not so strong as we, and stoop to put
the wrong to right. With these aims
before us we can accomplish a great
deal to make Poly the beacon light.

Printer Goes In For
Scientific Research
Friday afternoon, while delving Into
some hitherto unexplored drawers of
his desk, Mr, Preuss came upon a col
lection of bones which immediately
puts ohe In mind of the discovery of
the dlnosuur bones.
Reposing there in a carefully pre
served state was a small mouse. Such
are the wonderful conditions under
which it was mummified that even it*
whiskers are intact.
■ Dorothy Persons has charge of the
find and has not decided just what a
fitting end for it wouhl be.

Every day in every way the
best made for the price paid
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SAN LUI/ OBI/PO, CALIFORNIA

John Norton
Pharm acies
Everything
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Drug Store

Mission Jewelry
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GEO. A. BUTT,
l o i r CHORRO ST.

DR. H. A. GO W M A N
OPTOMETRIST,Bring us your films,

CLASSES PITTED AND FURNISHED
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING

Free enlargement with every
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STORE

Five hour service.
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m o re c e n ts
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SHINE PARLOR
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STORAGE
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DONE IN SAN LUIJ OBISPO

Mission Drug Co.
Lumley: "Simple thingn are Home*
time* very important.”
Fulwider: “Gee, but you’re impor
tant, Walter."
Mi*g Jordan: “Are you going to take
English from me this year, JnnieH?”
Warford: "No, ma'am."
Mis* Jordan: "Thanks.”
Mr. Agoati (in Chemistry): “We
will now take up the study of «oap.
Can anyone tell me what in made out
of stearin?”
Reed: "Stearin wheels."
Belle (in Biology): "Oh! You cruel
thing; why did you cut that poor
worm in half?"
Tardif: “ Aw, I fplt Horry for it; it
looked so lonesome." —
Jeppesen: "Gee, 1 just took a quiz.”
Miller: “Finish?*'
Jeppesen: "Not Spanish."
Fulwider: "Why is It that you al
ways buy gas for your car one gallon
at a time?"
Young: "I’m trying to wean it.”
Miss Chase (in English): "Who can
tell me what is wrong with this sen
tence, ‘The horse and the cow is in
the pasture’?”
Earl Miller: "I know, the lady
should come first.”
Mr. Wilder: “Who is the greatest
inventor?"
Fred Louis: "An Irishman numed
Pat Pending."
First Frosh (at Frosh reception):
"What is the name pf that club that
Margaret Word belongs to?"
Second Frosh: “Oh, the Aim-ofPoly Club."
Mr. Agosti (to chemistry- class):
"Students, chemistry is an easy sub
ject."
Dorothy H.: “That’s- old stuff;
you ve told me the same thing for
three years.”
Fay Davis: “Do any of you take
landscape gardening?"
A! Young: "No, but I take shop
sketching, if that'will help you any."
The Dormitory cynic says love is a
state of feeling which people think
makes the world go round when it
is only their own heads that are
spinning.
Coach Agosti (to Eveleth who had
made six laps around the track):
"Much wind?"
Don: "Yes, there is quite a lot of
wind today, coach."
Mr. Peteler: “What right have you
.to swear before me?"
Lee: "How did I know ‘that you
wanted to swear first?”
Miss Jordan: "I; want to see you
Pass in this test, young man.”
, Reed: "So do I; let’s pull together."
Visitor: “About how many students
studying at Poly now?"
i P r‘ Crandall: "About half, I should
judge."
A raw young soldier was being
questioned by an officer.
“Your name?”
"John Smith."
“Your company?"
"Company B."
"Your rank?"
"I khow it, sir.”
Lumley: "When I graduate 1 ex
pect to make a hundred per.”
Frosh: "Per w hat?”
Lumley: "Perhaps.”
Belle: “You would be a dancer but
for two things."
Pfeiffer: "What are they?"
Belle: “Your feet.”
Gavimagh
Agosti, what
for?”
Mr. Agosti
Whnt do you
>avanagh:

I

(In chemistry): "Mr.
does H 2 O, canine Stand
(perplexed): "H 2 O K 9;
mean?”
“Water dog, of course.”

’

Real Estate Agent: “Of course, you
have no children/’
Prospective Tenant: “ No.”
It. L. A: “ Dogs or cats?”
P. T: “ No."
K. E. A: “ Piano or phonograph?”
P.T: “ No. But l ’il tell you what. I’ve
got a fountain pen that squeaks every
Time I use it. Hope you don’t object to

SCHULZE

n i l Monterey St.

BROS.THE

Adler’s "Collegian" Clothes

CLOTHIERS

Stetson Hats

Interwoven Hosiery

782 Higuern Street

SAN LUIS OBISPO BRANCH

fexelM

Pacific-Southwest Trust and Savings Bank

D. Fulwider: “ Wanna go horseback
riding?”
Dorothy P: "No! Horses don’t like
me.”
I). F: "I do.”
D.P: “ Well, donkeys are different."

YOU It ACCOUNT IS WELCOME

A HOME BANK—PLUS

First Senior: "So you are going away
to school? What put that Into yourhead?”
Second Ditto: “ My father’s factory.

THE STUDENTS’ HEADQUARTERS

These men were blocking the traffic
Your Honor, while they had an argu
ment.
Were they in an altercation?
No, Your Honor, they were in a Ford.

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED

A group of farmers were crowded
around the postofficc window to get
their mail when one of them stalked up
and shouted, "Any mail for Mike
Howe?" The postmaster, a stranger in
the community, glared at him over the
rims of his spectacles and shouted back,
"No, not for your cow, nor for anybody
else’s cow."
—
n
Reid: “ What is ergophobia, Bill?"
Lee: "Here is the dictionary.—W you
are too lazy to look it up it is what ai{a
you."
Allan: “ Has your friend Ellen reach
ed high C?"
Dorothy: "Yes, at the dentista.’’
Oldham: "You don’t know that gir)
that passed. Why did you raise your hat
to her?"
Ivan: "Dick knows her and this is his
hat.”
Lewis: "That’s class! Wearing anew
silk shirt every night. Did you inherit
a million?"
Davis: "Naw, I’m only driving a laun
dry wagon."

A Hearty Welcome Awaitp You Here
Jewelry of Every Description.. .If It's From Lawrence—It's Good

R. I. Lawrence & Co., Jewelers, 888 Monterey, Phone 785
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GRADE TAILORING
at P o p u l a r P r i c e s

ritenlnc. P r m l n i

S . A U M A I E It
Will Call for and Deliver

D ytlnv, H iM lr ln i

SCHOLASTIC

INDIVIDUALITY

C a n b e m a n lf s it s d In b o th h a ir c u ttin g a n d b o b b in g fo r g irls a n d boys

Wa specialise in school sty la hair cutting. Two yaara ax parlance In Beauty parlor a t hair bobbing es
pecially equips ua to assure our patrons Individuality particularly adapted to your face and head.

SUNSET BARBER SHOP

for that

REAL ESTATE

Good Ice C ream

LOANS

894 Hlguera St.

San Luis ObUpo

INSURANCE

For your

SHOE

BAGGAGE
AND BUS SERVICE

PHONE 303
DAY or NITE
lots

M a c ro S t.

700 Hlguera St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Phone 283

HALL’S

MARINELLO SHOPPE
Ladiea Hair Cutting
•hooo M O

Bring your r o ll t . to .US. for best
finishing. -**•■—
73.1 Hlguera Street
(Near Riley-Crocker Co.)

NEEDS

O a a a o ito H a u l A a d a c a a a

Hat at the

Kodaks—Albums—Films

INVESTMENTS

ADRI ANCE
BOOTERY

MEET US THERE
Opposite Post Office SSS Monterey

"Everything Photographic"
Kodak Finishing—Enlarging
Coloring—Framing

>1.

FITZGERALD & HALL

Candies—Ice Cream
Lunches

ASTON PHOTO
SHOP

h i

DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH

IRELAN’S

740 Hlguera
(Formerly Jersey Creamery)

• M M m Ii

E. I. S hepard. Prop.

Reed (watching a tank ship dock
ing):' "That sailor must be awfully
Hick.”
Lee: “What makes you think so?
Reed: “I just heard the captain tell
him to heave an anchor."

K o ffe e K u p

I S M M o rro S t.
A n d rr o o n l l o l .I B id s .

1021 M o r r o S t.

Chavrolat

Buick

KAM M’S

San Luis Garage
1009 Monterey St.
Phonem
Cadillac

C. M. C. Truck

Conti nuoua Service

Beat Wafflra and Coffee
in Town

Bee Hi ve
Restaurant
PAUL SADA
Lunch Counter
877 Monterey

Table* for Ladies
San Lula Obiapo

Meet Me

attha
State Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polyite
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.Darling
Department Store
*
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Ready to Wear
and

,

• Millinery
San Lula Obispo

rs« t« ° Higuera St

Poly Football Now
In Full Swing
j The 1024 football season started off
with a bang at Poly this year. Prac
tice started on the opening day, Sep
tember 15, in such an enthusiastic
manner that it looks like the Poly
pigskinners mean real business this
year. They showed that last spring
by going through the first successful
spring football practice ever held at
Poly.
We have only six letter men back
at Polv this year. The letter men
who will play for the Green and Or
ange this year are Walter Lumley,
John Carroll, Birger Martlnsen, Rich
ard Morrison, Donald Eveleth and
Alfred Young. We hope they keep
alive the old Poly fight on the grid
iron this year.
Coach Agosti is hard at work whip
ping his material into shape for the
best football schedule ever arranged
in the history of Poly. In fact, the
1924 football schedule for the entire
Pacific coast is the best that ever has
been arranged. The games, big and
little, to be played this season on the
PaclAc coast will be easier than ever
before. The football spirit along the
whole Pacific coast will be much high
er than ever before and the interest
will be much greater than in former
years.
Coach Agosti is pleased with the
general spirit shown oy the men in re
porting for practice. He is not wor
ried much over the first string men.
But he Is much concerned about hav
ing a second and third team out for
practice every night. No first team
ever went through a season success
fully without the support of a good
second team. Every boy physically
able to go out for football should re
member that the second and third
teams are Just as important as the
first team in the success of a win
ning eleven. This is especially true
in tne case of Poly since we have only
the local high school to practice with.
We have had several scrimmages
with the San Luis High School. Both
teams derive a great deal of benefit
from these practices. We hope to
have them more often. The boys have
been giving our new tackling dummy
some good try-outs. They appreciate
the new dummy as it is much better
than the old one. The dumrtiy and
the sawdust pit prove to be a good
combination in teaching the funda
mentals which are the best assets of
a good football team.
Coach Agosti stated that this year
It would be necessary to develop a
faster team than of former years.
Our team will have to depend upon
more clever plays and teamwork as
our opponents are older and more ex
perienced players. In other words.
Poly will nave to have a well oiled
machine on the gridiron this vear to
come through tne season with the
long side of most of the scores.

Trip to Santa Maria

Senior Electrical
Football Game
Project Work
Next Saturday
This coming Saturday, October 4, . The Senior electrical class are now
will see the Poly pigskinners in action engaged in a very instructive as well
for the first time this season. They
are scheduled to play the Santa Maria as educational project in one of the
High School-Junior College team on greenhouses. Certain members of the
tholr field a t about 2 o’clock Saturday Ag department are conducting experi
afternoon. If everything goes right, ments in regard to accelerating the
the Green and Orange expect to tuck
Santa Maria's scalp under their belt growth of plants by electric lighting
for a starter. The opponents have a '"after dark. It is the duty of the
fast aggregation and play a good electrical class to devise the most
passing game. The weight is about practical and economical system of
evened up, if anything they have the wiring, and to make out tne bill of
edge on us. Coach Agosti will be material. Close adherence to the Un
there with hii bag of tricks and we derwriters’ rules, as well as due re
gard for economy, is an important
may pull a few surprises.
Coach Agosti will probably use the factor in the work, and the project is
following men next Saturday after furnishing some real experience to the
noon: Young at center with White, embryo engineers. When the mate
Zanolli and Bardeness as guards; at rial arrives, the installation will be
tackles. Hald, Morrison and Del Rio; done by the class, under the supervi
for ends there is Fulwider, Reynolds sion of Mr. Knott.
and Stafford. In the backfleld posi
tions we have Lumley, Martlnsen,
Ve manufacture
Carroll, -Rveleth, Reed and Wilbur
Miller.
J
Ice Cream and Candy
Remember, the game starts on the
Santa Maria field a t about 2 o’clock
Saturday afternoon.

AUSTIN’S

Football Captain Elected
Birger Martinson was elected cap
tain of Poly’s 1924 football team. He
is just the man to lead the Green and
Orange chargers through the season.
He is an able and experienced player
for this is his fourth year of football
at Poly. Ho won his letter the first
year. Marty is an exponent of clean
playing, not only on the gridiron but
also off.
Captain Birger Martinson (Irmly be
lieves in team play. He Is not the
type of fellow who gets the swell
head, because he is elected captain,
and tries to play the whole team,
which is true with a great many
ilayers. We find this the case espe£ially with a great many prep school
teams. Captain Martlnsen knows bet
ter than any member*1of the team
that to bring Poly successfully
through the season will require a
smooth running football machine.
We wish to let him know that we
are all behind him. from the President
down to the smallest rooter at Poly,
and we hope he leads the Green and
Orange as the most successful foot
ball team in the history of Poly
f o o t b a l l . _____________

Doctor Crandall’s
Athletic Policy
Our new President. Dr. Crandall,
gave his policy regarding athletics in
the assembly hall last week. He is
solidly behind us in our athletics and
is one who firmly believes that the
development of tne mind and body
shoula go hand in hand. Still he is
not of the opinion that a few should
be developed at the expense of many,
and believes in the development of an
all-around athletic program for the
benefit of everyone.

As has been told in another section
of the Polygram, there is to be a foot
ball game between Santa Maria and A Word From
Poly at Santa Maria next Saturday.
Former Polyttes
This will be our first game of the sea
son and is against a hard, fast team.
Just a word from some former Poly*
Every student who is physically able ites. Our old friend, Frank (Dutch)
should be at Santa Maria next Satur Sommers, is occupying an executive
day and root for oUf team.
position in the dairy department of
To better enable everyone to do this the Palo Alto Stock Farm. Frank de
Motto's buses will be hired through clares his success is due entirely to
the school. Mr. Motto has given us the training he received at Poly..
such a .reasonable price that everyone
Polmer Schmidt, formerly a resi
can certainly afford to go. The price dent of the Dormitory, is now a pri
will be, roundtrip, about fifty cents. vate in Company B, Second Platoon,
All the fellows who haven’t a way to U. S. Marine Corps, stationed at San
go already should take advantage of Diego, Calif.
tnle offer and back their team this _ Ralph De Rose, also a former Poly
much at least.
student, has taken up the marine
The team will leave at U'JB and branch of his trade as machinist,
the buses with the rooting section which he learned here in the Poly
about 12 o'clock.
shops, and is now in the Navy.
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GREEN

BROS.

“Kuppenheimer”
GOOD

CLOTHES

871 Monterey Street

A. S A U E R CO.
Groceries and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-850 Monterey

Dr.RoyM.Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 8 1-V

San Luts Obispo

E V E R Y T H IN G
for the

a6a Monterey

STU D EN T
and

WICKENDEN
AND

WICKENDEN
Hart,
Schaffner
& Marx

CLOTHE/
The Biggest Little Tire Shop in
Sen Luis Obispo
Tires—31x4, $12.75 32x4, $13.90
Other Prices in Proportion
STANDARD RUBBER CO.
743 Higuera
w
Phone 200

FORD GARAGE
W. T. Reid & Co.

Rest of the Family
F. i". M. CALLAHAN CO. »

Golden Rule
Mercantile Co.
Chain of Dept. Stores
868-872 Higuera St.
ROMA
RESTAURANT *
"~Our Specialties

Raviolis and Spaghetti
Daily
879 Monterey St., San Lula Obiapo
Telephone 764
Joe Squeglia, Proprietor

Polyites buy your Ford Parts from
the authorised Ford Dealer

Monterey & Santa Rosa

Remember—
When in need of quality station
ery, Fountain Pens, Leather
Goods and a complete line of
-» gifts—
LIND'S BOOK STOKE
779 Higuera St.

HILLS BAZAAR
School Supplies
i Athletic Supplies
Suit Cases

Stationery
Books
Toys
Full Line of Halloween Party Goods

Where your CLOTHES
are protected with the

De Laval Continuous
Clarification

S T E V E ’S TAXI
DAY AND NIOHT
Phona 764-.J
Country and City Trips a Specialty
1013 Chorro St. San Luis Obispo
WE MEET ALL TRAINS

i

System

STRONG’S
6B9 Higuera Street
Phone 236

